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Top Singapore Artist Jane Lee’s Visually Arresting 3D Artworks
ANNABELLE FERNANDEZ | Published January 11, 2016

With a background in both ne arts and fashion, Jane Lee is known for her highly sensuous and tactile works. Mainly working with oil and
acrylic paint, she constantly challenges and rede nes the possibilities of painting in unconventional ways.

Her “paintings” can sometimes be found mounted on oors and corners – their three-dimensionality likening them to sculptures. “She pushes her materials to a point
where they go through a rebirth into something else,” says co-curator for Female‘s Art & Design issue Dawn Ng.

The Object I (2011), mixed media on wood 165 x 123 x 13cm

For an exhibition at the Singapore Tyler Print Institute (http://www.femalemag.com.sg/26834/dont-miss-these-7-art-shows-during-singapore-art-week/)this month, Lee
explores new mediums like paper, printmaking, sound and animation for the rst time in her artistic career.

Heartbeat III (2015), acrylic paint, heavy gel on breglass 41 x 41 x 6cm each

After her rst major solo show at Osage Gallery in 2009, she has exhibited at the 2008 Singapore Biennale, and the Collectors’ Stage show at the Singapore Art Museum
in 2011. Last year, she was part of a well-received group exhibition called Dear Painter at Sundaram Tagore Gallery (http://www.sundaramtagore.com/), where she is
now represented.

Pro le Photo Zaphs Zhang Art Direction Leyna Poh
An adapted version rst appeared in Female’s January issue, out on newsstands now.
Like this? Check out 5 art events in Singapore you can’t miss out this January. (http://www.femalemag.com.sg/26578/5-art-events-in-singapore-you-cant-miss-thisjanuary/)
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